
Year 6 Date: Wednesday 10th February School theme: Languages of Liverpool

When writing a newspaper recount, 
there are some features that you need to 

remember. Take a look!

Today we will focus on how HEADLINES, 
PHOTOS and CAPTIONS capture the reader’s 

attention and encourage them to read further.

Can you investigate word play and puns? 

Often Headlines use these and alliteration as a 
way to interest the reader.

Thinking about the quad bike chase in 
Chapter 10, are you able to create a 

newspaper HEADLINE that would grab the 
attention of an audience?

Take some time out to focus 
on your breathing and to 

remember those things that 
you are grateful for and 

those that make you happy.

As it is PE at school today, we 
thought you might like to join in at 
home. You could try some Cardio 

workouts on Youtube or these 
Upper body strengthening 

exercises.

Remember to post photos and 
videos to your portfolios too.

Have a go at these questions

We really appreciate how hard you 
have been working on new fraction 

concepts these past couple of weeks. 
We would like to spend the next 

couple of days revisiting key 
objectives and making sure that you 

are confident with your learning up to 
now. 

Try these fraction games

More maths games

Create a poster or some artwork 
to show the importance of 

diversity and appreciation of 
languages around the world.

Here are some ideas to 
stimulate your thinking.

Do you know any words in other 
languages? Send us a voice 

message of translations on your 
portfolio.

TT Rockstars
Why not challenge a member 
of your family or a friend to 

beat your time.

Have a go at changing the 
spellings of these words.

Masculine and feminine 
forms of words

Play this countdown 
WORDS GAME.

Try to make the longest word 
possible from the letters that 
you have. Dojo points will be 
awarded for words with five 

letters or more.

https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-09/ca7c3190f7718e606e4fcad392f0876fe6505007_cf6a312f4219/2ce631ad2c16.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-09/ba637d86d44b140eef3216baa6748e9413d3e85a_bf5cac1eed36/fab36850e2ed.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-09/25fffe2f1836092eff7e505fa37944071d7a02c4_f4b28811f3ac/9dd854e0e60d.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/zq4c7p3
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/7f2608896419f2bacd7d74505049a12bf9c19f59_b83e34d196ef/71aaf24e10cd.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-08/ef296276636df61c0693ac750c85129fc8ec25a8_d97b8a271b08/a9cb9fb7383c.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-09/9787c6b0cc98d985acabdd37f511899011021c0d_0f8fcfbd7257/d6239cad9f88.pdf
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/fractions-and-decimals
https://uk.splashlearn.com/maths-games-for-year-6#:~:text=%20Maths%20Games%20for%20Year%206%20%201,equivalent%20fractions%20to%20get%20two%20fractions...%20More
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/2e273ef8696b82d4ead1e89225e31aff24d5c7d1_f473516f48d4/cae594a1c74f.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.edplace.com/activity/web/index.php/preview/worksheet/questions?aId=300177&wId=319&guest_aId=590942&usertype=guest
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/wordgame.php

